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A: How is it going? You are looking great.

B: Not great, but ………....... thanks.

ok fantastic terrific excellent

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Rose: Good-bye Mrs. Jones.

Mrs. Jones: Bye Rose. Take ......……… .

cars care careful carefully

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Good evening Joe. What a surprise! I haven’t seen you ......…….. .

S2: Good evening. It’s really a pleasant surprise!

ages for age since ages for ages

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The Boss: I’d like to have a word with you today.

The Clerk: Shall I come to your office ....……….....?

new now yesterday last night

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which word in the following sentence has /i/ sound?

These chairs were very dirty.

dirty were chairs these

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: This is your coat.

B: Thank you very much.

A: You are ......…........…. .

well gone come well welcome gone well

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Excuse me, .........…… you tell me how to go to the park?

B: Yes, of  ................….. . Go ahead for about three blocks.

can/cause are/ cause would/ course would/cause

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: What’s the best .......….. to get to school?

B: You can catch a taxi.

way how why when

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Student: Could I please ............…. my dictionary?

Teacher: You are allowed ...........….. it as often as you need to.

use/use to use/ uses to use/to use use/ to use

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

"Can I have your permission to smoke once in a while?"  ‘Once in while’ means ..........…… .

some time sometimes often always

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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A: Excuse me teacher, would you mind ..........…… I left the class earlier today?

B: No ..........……., but don’t forget your homework.

if /pardon and/ pardon if/problem and/problem

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Would you like another piece of cake?

B: No, thanks, really. I’m ...............……… .

on a diet of a diet for a diet a diet

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: May I have a .............….. at the menu?

B: Yes, why not.

look looks looked to look

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Can’t I tempt you to have some more stew and rice?

B: No thanks, but I couldn’t possibly ...........……. any more.

manages managed manage to manage

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Won’t you have some more cake? It won’t ........……. very long in this house.

B: No thanks, but I’m watching my weight.

list last least listed

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: I believe train is more comfortable ........……. the bus.

B: Certainly.

as from with than

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: I want a ticket for going to London and coming back here.

B: You mean the ...........…… ticket.

single one way single way round-trip

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Good morning, Sari Travel Agency. May I help you?

B: Hello, I’d like to .........……. a reserva7on to Tehran for the 3rd of Khordad.

build make eject construct

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: A bus is coming down the street. Is it ...........……?

B: No, it isn’t.

us we our ours

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Majid, what amuses you?

B: I prefer chess ..........……. any other pastime.

to too two tow

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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A: How about going fishing?

B: Come on. What fun is there in ...............….. for hours with a stick in your hand and your eyes

fixed on water?

sit sits sitting sat

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: I saw a feature movie yesterday?

B: Did you ...........…… it?

look enjoy see watch

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: How did you spend your Friday?

B: I went to a wedding party. What ...........….. you?

for with about in

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: It’s me, Edward.

B: Oh I’m sorry. I can’t hear you .............….. .

well good happy careful

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Good morning, Flannel Textile Company.

B: Good morning. May I ..........……. Mr. Hope please?

speak to speaks spoke to speak

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Operator: This is a collect call from New York by Peter Joyce. Do you accept the ..............…..?

S1: Yes, of course.

chase change choice charge

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Hi, Jerry. My son is at the tennis club now.

B: Please ask him .....…….....................…. soon.

call I to call me to call I call mine

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: When do you think he’ll be .........……..?

B: He said he’d be back .............…… noon.

at/ at back/ by back/with by/ over

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Where is the Grand Theater?

B: It’s right ..........…… the street.

cross long crosses across

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Excuse me. How can I get to the post office?

B: Sorry, I have no idea. You should ask ..........…… else.

someone anyone no one any

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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A: I usually drive at 125 km/h.

B: I don’t think you are allowed .............…… at this speed.

drive drove to drive drives

31-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Is there anything I can do for you while you go abroad?

B: Yes. Could you possibly take care of my pet while I’m ...........…….?

way a way away the way

32-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: What do you want to eat?

B: I think I’ll just have a .......……. of soup.

bar bowl slice table

33-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Give ......……. regards to Mrs. Smith.

B: I will. And thank you again.

me I'm mine my

34-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Have you ever travelled by air?

B: Only .......……. . That was when I went to London in 2013.

once one ones one’s

35-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which of the following words has /aI/ sound?

file toy point voice

36-

1. 2. 3. 4.

They had to defend their country ..........…… the enemy.

for of against with

37-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Would you like anything to ........……..?

B: I prefer some cold water.

eat drink chew swallow

38-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In expressing one’s preference, there are usually two or more choices involved, e.g. “ I prefer red

to all the other colors”. ‘e.g.’ means ..........……… .

that is etcetera in spite of for instance

39-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which of the following words is stressed on the second syllable?

yellow Monday before message

40-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: I must be a real ............. .

B: ……........ do you say that?

fools/ which fool/ Why foolish/ Why foolishly/ Which

41-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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A: What …….......... you do if you were a billionaire?

B: I’d travel ...............….. the world.

are/ around will / round is/round would/around

42-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: I think I’ll get the minimum passing grade.

B: Let’s stop crying over spilled ..........……. and get ready for the next week’s exam.

milk oil water butter

43-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: What a beautiful dress you’ve got.

B: It’s kind of ..............…… to say that.

your yours you you’re

44-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: I’m sort of nervous about my new job.

B: Don’t worry. You’ll ............……..... to it.

get use got use get used got used

45-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Did you ..............……. all the questions?

B: Yes, I did.

answer answers answered to answer

46-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: May I help you?

B: Yes. I bought this new dress here yesterday and I would like ........…… it.

return returned to returned to return

47-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: What’s the matter with it?

B: There is a small .........….. in the material right here by the zipper.

hall hole whole whale

48-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: What about the room, it’s very dirty.

B: Well, I’ll have it ……............... at once.

clean cleans to clean cleaned

49-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Would you like to exchange it for another one?

B: I don’t think so. I’d like a ....................….. please.

refund fund refusal regret

50-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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